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ORPREUM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Advanced vaudeville.
Matinee. 2:15; tonight at 8:15.

GRAKD THEATER (Washington, between
Seventh and Park Vaudeville da Luxe.
J: 30. T:30 and P, M.

FANTAQES THEATER (Fourth and Stark.)
Continuous vaudeville. 2.80. 7:30 and
SO P. M.

LTBTC ' THEATER (Seventh and Aldar.)
Blunkal Stock Company In "Come-alon- e

of a Wife." Every night at 8:15. Mati-
nees. Tuesday. Thursaay. baturday and
Sunday at 2:15.

THE OAKS Allen Curtis Musical Comedy
Company In "Tha Teddy GUV' la e,

at 8:19 free.
BASEBALL (Recreation Park, Twenty-fift- h

and Vaurhn at ret is) Portland va. Oakland,
: P. U.

Slow Progress on Street Job. The
extension and widening- - of Villa avenue
from the west line of the Ladd farm to
the eavat line of Montavilla is proceeding
lowly. The street is to be 80 feet wide.

At first the viewers partly prepared their
report assessing 100 feet on each side, but
this was Increased to 1000 feet on each
aide, so as to distribute the cost and
make the burden light. It Is now pro-
posed to reduce the territory to 600 feet
on each side of the street. The Monta-
villa Board of Trade, on the request of
Interested property-owner- s, has indorsed
the limit and has asked the view-
ers to fix the territory to be assessed for
damages accordingly, if not too late. It
Is held that Villa avenue will be a general
highway and will benefit a large district,
and bence It would not be Just to require
the adjacent property-owner- s, who must
give ten-fo- ot strips from their lots and
blocks, to pay for the damages sustained
by those who have vto move their build-
ings. By distributing the assessment for
these damages over a large district it Is
thought the cost on each Individual property-

-owner will be so light that no objec-
tions will be raised. Extension of the
street beyond Montavilla will be taken
up after the widening west has - been
completed.

Would Protect Bridge. In view of
the probable delay In the final rebuilding
of Madison bridge, either on present loca-
tion cr somewhere else. City Treasurer
"Werleln and others think that the present
structure should be better protected and
its life prolonged. Mr. Werlein says that
the bridge is carrying long and heavy
trains of electric cars, which frequently
extend from one side of the bridge to
the other, filled with women and children,
which is a load t was not built to carry,
and he suggests that the County Court
should take action to limit the number
of cars crossing the bridge at the same
time. For the protection of the long
tralnloads of people he Insists that no
further chances of a terrible accident
should be taken. For an ordinary load
the bricare may be safe, he said, but he
calls attention to the vibrations under
the pounding of the long trains which he
noticed while walking over the bridge.

Tub Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
Company's New. Telephone Servich
From Portlaxd to Oregon City, is Ef-

fect Acoubt 28, 1908. Before making a
call to Oregon City, subscribers will
please consult directory and give the de-

sired number to the exchange operator,
preceded by the name "Oregain City,"
thus: "Oregon City, Main 314." and wait
with the receiver to the ear the same as
when making a city call. If the desired
number is not known, and does not ap-

pear In the directory, it should be ob-
tained by calling "Information Operator."
It will not be necessary to ask for "Long
Distance" and give the name of the per-
son wanted, as heretofore. A rate of 10

' cents for the first two minutes and 6 cents
for each additional minute will be charged
for the new service. The charge does not
begin until the called station answers.

Wins Fight for Hydrants. The North
Albina Improvement Association has won
Its fight for fire protection for the district
on Killingsworth avenue. Fire hydrants
are distributed at intersections on Kil-
lingsworth avenue between Williams and

"

Patton avenues, which is the business
section, and they are being connected
up with the large main. Buildings on the
street have had no tire protection, except
what was afforded by a single hydrant
on Albina avenue and Killingsworth ave-
nue, which was put in at the expense of
W. H. Foster, who owns a two-sto- ry

frame on that comer. Committees from
this club have fairly camped at the City
Hall whenever there was a possibility of
getting a hearing on (he fire protection
question. While other civic clubs took a
vacation, it has met every Monday night.

Invite Delegates to Portland.
Oeorge 8. Shepherd, president of the
Multnomah Bar Association, has appoint-
ed Arthur P. Tifft. R. R. Duniway, H.
B. Adams, L. R. Webster and Frank 8.
Grant a commmlttee to represent the
Multnomah Bar Association at the meet-
ing of the American Bar Association, be-
ing held at Seattle this week. It Is ex-
pected that this committee will Join with
the commmlttee from the Oregon State
Bar Association in extending an invita-
tion to the delegates at the convention to
pay a visit to the City of Portland.

Repairing Wrecked Trestle. The
Pacific Bridge Company Is repairing the
wrecked trestle on East Third street be-

tween East Washington and East Alder
streets, and will have the. gravel trains
running the coming week. Since the col-

lapse of the trestle the company has been
filling up East Salmon street between
East First street and Union avenue, but
will resume work on East Morrison as
soon as the track has been restored.

Grangs Picsic. Multnomah Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, of Pleasant Home,
will hoid a picnic today in Lake's Grove,
near Anderson, on the Estacada railway.
It Is announced that Governor George E.
Chamberlain and State Lecturer J. J.
Johnson will deliver addresses. There will
also be a general programme.

Weixhard's Malt Tea. a nonintoxl-catin- g

beer, ready for delivery Saturday,
August 29, 1908. Phone orders to Henry
Weinhard Brewery, Thirteenth and Burn-sid- e

streets. Main 72. A 1172.

Tbi Crisis Leading to the Christ"
will be the theme of Luther R. Dyott In
the First Congregational Church tomor-
row at 11 A. M. Evening services re-

sumed September 6.

Stbamer Bailet Gatzert. Excursion
to Cascade Locks at 9 A. M. Sunday. Re-

turn 5 P. M. $1.00 round trip. Alder-stre- et

dock. Phone Main 914. A 5112.
D Salomk Dnce and

'Walts Me Around Again, Willie" are
crowding Arcade Theater to its utmost
capacity.
Calvart Prbsbttbrian Church. Rev.

C. A. Phlppa will preach tomorrow morn-
ing. Subject. "Is Godliness Profitable?"

Sajigent at Seaside House. Open till
Oct. L 12.50 per day. Make reservation
for September now. Few good rooms left.

Fob Rent. A few nloe offices In Tha
Oregonian building. Ees Superintendent,
loom 3uL

WAMTxa-AoU-t- op aeek. V 192, Oregon' n.

Gresham Fair PlaSs. A. F. Miller, of
Sellwood. who was elected superintendent
of exhibits for the fair at Gresham,
which will open October 6. said yesterday
that it is desired to interest Portland
business men In that fair. It will be
trolled, he said, by a local board of di-

rectors for the betterment of farmers and
farm life, to stimulate better methods in

both agriculture and horticulture, and he
calls attention to the fact that business
men of Porland are invited to make dis-

plays. As the fair will be held in a
strictly farming community, Mr. Miller Is

confident that it will pay Portland busi-

ness men to take an Interest and make
exhibits. He says that the farmers of
the county are preparing to make a better
showing than they had a year ago. Some
farmers started in at the conclusion of
last year's fair to prepare for the coming
fair. "The directors," he said, "have
made arrangements with Gresham for the
use of the ground recently purchased for
park purposes, and will immediately erect
the necessary buildings, which will re-

main on the ground at all times, and will
be cared for by the town."

Russian Makes Brilliant Record as
Student. Isidor Brill, of Portland, who
has been a student for two years at the
Allen Preparatory School, will leave on
Monday to enter Columbia University. He
will take the four years college course
and later enter the medical department
Mr Brill is a native of Russia, aged 19,

and a brilliant student. He completed the
four years course at the Allen Prepara-
tory School in two years. Last June he
completed the difficult entrance examina-
tions of the college entrance examination
board and met the requirements so suc-

cessfully that he will enter Columbia
without condition. In addition he has
completed most of the first year college
work. When he came here four years
ago he was unable to speak or read
English.

Mat Accept Call. Rev. Robert Mc-

Lean. Jr.. who has been supplying the
pulpit of the Anabel Presbyterian Church
during the Summer months, will preach
Sunday for the last time before returning
to Princeton Seminary to complete his
studies. Rev. Charles T. Hurd, of Cor-vali- is

will arrive during the coming week
and will occpy the pulpit next Sunday.
He may accept a call from this church to
become its pastor.

Democratic Rally. It is announced
that a Democratic rally will be held in
Carpenter's Union hall on Grand avenue
and East Pine street Monday night. Au-

gust 31. This meeting has been called to
organize a Bryan and Kern club, a S. J.
McAllister will preside, and all interested
will be made welcome. Leading Demo-

crats will take part in the meeting.
William Hiram Foulkes. pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church, corner Alder
and Twelfth streets, has returned from
his vacation and will occupy his own pul-

pit both morning and evening on Sunday.
At 10:30. A. M. he preaches upon "The
Transfiguration." At 7:45 P. M. his ser-

mon subject will be "Bread or a Stone?"
On and After September S the old and

reliable Albina Fuel Company will be In

the market again with a full supply of
green and dry cordwood. If you have
not put up your Winter's wood yet, we
would be pleased to have you call us up.
Phone East 1S2. Office Albina avenue and
Railroad street.

V. C. T. Picnic Today,
Rain or Shine.

Large Auditorium Dim
Gladstone Park.

Cars First and Alder, 9 A. M.

All Traveling-Me- n Invited.
Cheap Meats, cheap but good, and so

good that there is not a family Iri town
but who will enjoy a meal of them. Read
the list of prices in Smith's ad, back
page.

Pasture - for Horses. Cows, "Kelly
Homestead Farm," Kelly Butte, payable
monthly.

Store for Rest, 227 Morrtscn street
Inquire at 2S9 Morrison street.

Dr. McCracken, dentist. Rothchild bid.

RECEPTION AT BUNGALOW

Xew Home or Baker Stock Company

Open to Public Free Tonight.

Manager George L. Baker has expended
In the neighborhood of $12,000 remodeling
the Empire Theater during the Summer
months and making it into the new and
elegant playhouse it will be found to be
when the public drops in tonight and in-

spects it. It is like an entirely new thea-
ter, and on the exterior and lobby the
bungalow effect has been adhered to
with most artistic and cozy effect. The
interior has been redecorated and re-

furnished throughout with new hangings,
loges and draperies as well as new
leather covered divans In front of the
loges. all presenting a rich and comfort-
able effect, well calculated to give that
homelike feeling" so essential to the wel-

fare of a high-cla- ss stock theater.
Every one Interested In the Baker

Stock Company and Its new home. Is
Invited tonight to inspect the new theater,
which has been so aptly named the
Bungalow. Griffin's Baker orchestra will
furnish music, and members of the com-

pany and staff of assistants will be pres-
ent. By vlBlting the theater tonight one
can form a good idea of the best loca-

tion for season seats, and will have that
advantage when the box office opens for
reserving seats next Wednesday morning.
The Baker Stock Company will open at
the Bungalow on Sunday afternoon. Sep-

tember 6. and the first play will be the
dramatization of Charles Major's cele-
brated novel. "Dorothy Vernon of Had-do- n

Hall." as produced in New York
with great success by Bertha Galland.

MORE STRIFE FOR WILKINS

Woodstock Man Declares Boys Pelt-

ed House With Rocks.

M. W. Wllkins, of Woodstock, com-
plained to Judge Gantenbein, In the
Juvenile Court yesterday afternoon,
that a gang of boys had been pelting
his house with rocks. He said he was
awakened Wednesday night, August 19,
by a shower of missiles landing on the
roof and against the side of the house,
one of them breaking a window. He
thought It was about 11 o'clock. The
next day he asked one of the boys
why they bothered him so much, and
was Informed that It was because he
turned a woman out of her home In
Woodstock.

After the case against the boys had
been dismissed for lack of sufficient
evidence to substantiate the charge,
and a report of the matter had been
read to the police and Sheriff. Wilklns
returned to the court with the asser-
tion that the parents of one of the lads
had called him "an Infernal liar" in
the Courthouse corridor. He wanted
the parent brought Into court and pun-
ished.

HOPPICKERS' GLOVES.

100 dozen Hoppickers' Gloves on sale to-
day at 6c a pair. Made rrom good strong
canvas. Supply yourself at this store and
save money. McAllen & McDonnell,
Third and Morrison.

WHEREJO DINE. -

All the delicacies of the season at ths
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart"
menu for ladies, 306 Wash., near Fifth.

Robbers Take $J00 From Postoffice
TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 28. The post-offic- e

at Parkland, a short distance
south of this city, was robbed last
night. The eafe was blown open and
the robbers took $300 of Government
money, $300 of the postmaster's cash
and a large number of stamps.
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ORDERED ON CARPET

City Employes in Trouble for

Selling Salary Warrants.

AUDITOR COMPILES LIST

Men In Municipal Service Must An-

swer to Executive Board for Fall-

ing to Obey Instruction
of Mayor ' Lane.

Mayor Lane and his Executive Board
will not tolerate the practice of mu-

nicipal employes selling their salary
warrants to brokers, and trouble is In
store for a large number of men In
the street-cleani- ng and fire depart-
ments and City Engineer's office. They
have been cited to appear and stand
trial for "shaving" their July pay
checks, -- .lis action was taken by the
Executive Board yesterday afternoon.

Mayor Lane recently called upon City
A.uditor Barbur for a list of the city
employee who sell their salary war-

rants to brokers, and this list has been
furnished. When the Executive Board
met yesterday afternoon, the matter
came up for action, and T. G. Greene
moved that all of the men on the list
be cited to appear before the commit-
tees having jurisdiction over the de-

partments where the men are employed
to stand trial for violation of the order
of the board. This carried, and the
trials will probably be held within a
short time.

The names on the liet and the de-

partments to which the men belong, as
disclosed by City Auditor Barbur, are
as follows:

Street-cleanin- g department Robert
Smith, E. P. Harris. D. C. Cohen, G. S.

Anderson. vV. W. F. Davidson.
W. R. Carrington. V. P. Mitchell. C. H.
Rinehart, C. F. Smith. C. R. Thompson,
W. M. Vale, Edward Ward, W. A.
Williams.

Kire department N. E. Jaques, F. J.
Lust, J. L. Ambrose, E. J. Craig, E. J.
Charereau, James Dougal, V. V. Eyston,
G. Finney, B. D. Hutchlns, M. C. Toyson,
J. M. Howe. S. B. Kelly, C. M. Krepps,
J. Mellon, M. E. McCue, E. T. Rabior,
J. L. R. Single, W. E. Smith, H. V.
Swan, L. Simon.

In the City Engineer's department
there are only two C. R. Fones and C.
R. Crumps. In the police department
the names of M. P. Murphy and James
F. Anderson appear, but Murphy was
discharged recently and Anderson re-

signed to go into the saloon business.
In former years, "warrant shavers,"

as the brokers are commonly known,
reaped a veritable harvest from "shav-
ing" the salary warrants of the city's
employes. Mayor Lane denounced the
practice and ihsued orders that It must
be stopped. The large majority of the
municipal employes at once discon-
tinued the habit, but It now develops
that some did not. and thereby they
have caused official Investigation to
be made.

DR. COTTEL TO APOLOGIZE

REGRETS HASTY REMARK TO

COUNCILMAN BELDIXG.

Fight Is Not Ended, However, on

South End Packing-Plan- t That
Caused Controversy.

Councilman Cottel, who gave the lie
direct to Councilman Belding, during a
session of the Council last Wednesday
afternoon, announced yesterday that he
Intends to apologize to the Council at the
next meeting for his hasty words. Hav-
ing reflected upon the matter, he has de-

cided It was impolite and perhaps un-

dignified for him to speak as he did of
Mr. Belding in public session.

"It was hardly right for me to speak
as I did during a Council session." said
Dr. Cottel. "I owe the Council an apol-
ogy. It was, however, a great aggrava-
tion for Mr. Belding to charge me with
grafting and to intimate that the Union
Meat Company bought me my new auto-
mobile, and I lost my temper because of
his remarks. I will therefore apologize
to the Council."

Mr. Belding was direct in what he said
at the Council meeting. Mr. Belding was
defending the Schwarzchild & Sulzberger
Interests, and was contending that they
should be permitted to continue in busi-
ness In the old Zimmerman plant on the
Macadam road, without Interference from
the city authorities. Councilman Kella-he- r

had Just introduced a resolution, call-

ing upon the City Attorney to enforce the
law in the case. Mr. Belding, Immed-
iately after Dr. Cottel had spoken in favor
of the measure, charged that both his
colleagues were actuated by the "Beef
Trust." otherwise the Union Meat Com-
pany, and Swift & Co.

While the Council at that session voted
down the motion of Mr. Kellaher. the
matter Is far from settled.. That further
efforts will be made by Mr. Kellaher and
Dr: Cottel to force the "S. & S." people
out of the city limits is certain. It 1b

known they are laying plans for further
skirmishing, and that they propose to
put up the hardest kind of a fight when
the Independent packing company's of-
ficials put in an application for a fran-
chise, which it is understood will be done
quite soon, possibly at the next Council
meeting.

Mr. Kellaher and Dr. Cottel, it Is known.
Intend to fight the petition with all the
power at their command, and they will
contend that no packing-hous- e should be
allowed to operate within the city limits.
If the one concern Is granted such privi-
leges, they will argue, every one who
petitions for the same right, under the
same conditions as to sanitary plants,
should have the privilege.

Amusements
What tha Press Agents Say.

"The Confessions of a Wife."
From the rise to the fall of the final

curtain the interest of the audience is held
st the Lyric where the clever Blunkall
stock company are appearing in the stirring
melodrama. "The Confessions of a Wife."
The cast without exception axe individually
doing excellent work.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Baker Theater Opens Tomorrow.
Grace Cameron. supported by the

Cameron Opera Company, will open the
season at Baker Theater tomorrow after-
noon, and the piece to be presented will
be Miss Cameron's latest success, "Little
Dolly Dimple." a big musical comedy of
the .order filled with
color, music and lively choruses.

"The Village Lawyer" Orphenm.
It is always welcome news to patrons of

Orpheum Theaters to hear of the coming
of Will H. Cressy and Blanche Dayne, who
have established a reputation for artistic
and original characterizations. Mr. Creasy' a

one-a- rlayleta of New England life are
alwaya a feature of the vaudeville season.
Mr. Creasy and Miss Dayne stand alone In
their particular line.

Dorothy Dayne's Directolre.
Dorothy Dayne and her Parisian Direc-

tolre gown will appear at the Grand nvxt
week. The headline act will be "A Bit
o' Blarney." presented by Edwin Keough

Co. Dorsch and RusselL the "musical
railroaders." will be another big and novel
act.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.

"House Boat" at Orpheum.
The striking vaudeville novelty to be

seen at the Orpheum this week is the latest
production of Jessie L. Lasky. The scenic
setting Is that of an elaborate doubie-derke- d

house boat gaily decorated and fes-
tooned with garlands, flags and Japanese
lanterns, the entire scene being enlivened
by a party of young people all enjoying
a Summer outing. The time Is. the Fourth
of July, and the merriment and songs are
In keeping with the day. eleven artists
singing, dancing and making merry: alto-
gether one of the most entertaining musical
novelties on the vaudeville stage. Alf Grant
and Ethel Hoag are also making a great
hit and Miss Bertie Herron the "Original
Minstrel Miss" gives the auddlence a slight
Insight into the "make-up- " art of the black-
face specialist.

Sunday at the Grand.
There will be the usual Sunday per-

formances at the Grand tomorrow and these
will close the present programme at this
popular house. The headliner Is Barney
Fagln. the champion danuer. assisted by
Mlsa Henrietta Byron. comedienne. A
more graceful dancing specialty has not
been seen in Portland in the past year.

DIVORCES TO THREE WIVES

HUSBAND REFUSED TO GO OUT

WITH MRS. TALLMAX.

Told Friend He Was "Through"

With Her Desertion Ground In

Other Cases.

Three divorces were granted by Judge
Gantenbein, in the Circuit Court yes-
terday morning, two on grounds of
desertion, and one because of cruelty.
Katherine Tallman testified that W. J.
Tallman. a traveling salesman, refused
to accompany her to the theater in the
evening, to call with her upon her
neighbors or friends, or even to go out
in the evening for a stroll. Testimony
was also Introduced to show that the
husband told Dr. E. D. Patton. a friend
of his wife, that he was "through" with
her.

Mrs. Tallman said that when she
asked her husband to go out to spend
the evening, he told her to call up
some gentleman friend If she wanted
company.

The unhappy wife said that her hus-
band had furnished her the money to
pay the house-ren- t and grocery bills,
but nothing for clothing. Informing
her that If she needed any more money
she could go out and rustle for It.
She has two children by a former
marriage. She said he whipped them
so hard that they were bruised for
weeks, at other times slapping them
in the face.

Judge Gantenbein said that he did
not consider the refusal of the hus-
band to go to places of amusement a
sufficient ground for divorce, but, in
view of the statement made by Mr.
Tallman to another witness that he
was "through" with his wife, the de-

cree would be granted. They were
married at Salt Lake City, August 18,
1903.

Maud A. Tabler was granted a di-

vorce from Ellsworth C. Tabler, and
permitted to resume her maiden name.
Bozworth. They were married in Port-
land, December 31, 1906, and the wife
said her husband left her without cause
March 20, 1907.

Minnie Burke was allowed to resume
her maiden name, Minnie Branden-ber- g,

after being granted a divorce
from Michael J. Burke. She said she
married Burke in Portland in 1898. and
that he deserted her In September,
1904. He had also failed to support
her, she said.

ARCHITECTS WIX THEIR JFIGHT

Board Must Produoe High School

Plans In Court.
Presiding Judge Gantenbein, in the

Circuit Court, issued a writ of man-

damus yesterday afternoon against H.
S. Allen, clerk of the Portland school
district. He Is directed to allow the
architects of the city to examine the
plans and estimates for the construc-
tion of the Albina High School, sub-
mitted to the Board of Education. The
order must be complied with by Sep-
tember 9 or Mr. Allen will be obliged
to appear before the court and state
his reason for not doing so.

The suit is that of E. Kroner, C H.
Kable, J. S. Kable, John V. Bennes, E.
W. Hendricks, W. S. Tobey. II. F.
Claussen and W. A. Claussen, Portland
architects, against the Board of Edu-
cation and the clerk. The court's or-

der instructs the clerk to permit an
examination of the report of W. M.
Bomervllle, a Seattle architect, upon
plans submitted by Portland people.

Appraisers or Egger Estate.
Arnold Egger has been appointed ap

praiser of the estate of Alfred r.gger,
who died in waaco uoun.v. juiy

Saturday Specials
New Neckwear Stocks 35c

to f.2.50 each.
New Rachlnsru. 25c yd. to

DOc yd. All widths.
50c Linen Handkerchiefs

25c. Some hemstitched and
embroidered. Some em-

broidered scalloped. Regu-

lar 35c and 0c values, spe-
cial 2.1c.

ne
Dollar
Will open a savings account I

with I
'

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon I
Do at least that much f

TODAY. I
--. n iUnce opened you n De sur-

prised how easy it is to
add to it.

WE PAY

2 to 4
ON DEPOSITS
Call for our book of

"ILLUSTRATIONS."

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S. E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

BENJ, I. COHEN President
H. L. nnOCK . . nt

DR. A. S. NICHOLS, .Zd Vice-Pro- s'

B. ICE PAGET Secretary
W. J. GILL Assistant Secretary
C. W. DE GRAFF Cashier

1905., Mr. Egger left personal property
worth about 1500, and real estate
valued at about $5500. The appraisers
are Christ Egger, G. Egger and Adolph
Egger.

The delivery of London's milk requires
4500 horaea.

Well, the Wet Weather Is
Here, So Now

You must Buy that new umbrella. We
have the largest stock on the Coast,
and can supply you with any kind you
want. Rustproof Umbrellas and Her-
cules- Rustproof and Wlndproof Um-

brellas a specialty.

We Are Manufacturers
and therefore can give you a better
umbrella for your money. We have
them in all kinds of colors, from 7oc to
$20.00. If you prefer to have your
old one fixed up, we do

Repairing and Recovering
In a workman-lik- e manner and at mod-

est prices. 20 years in Portland.

MEREDITH'S
EXCLUSIVELY UMBRELLAS,

312 WASHINGTON ST., NEAR SIXTH.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A1165

First and Oak

HAND
!iSAPOLIO

It insures an enjoyablo, invig-

orating bath; makes every pore
respond, removes dead skin.

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation and leaves
glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL QSQOESS AND DRUGGISTS

WANTED
The hardest castes of MORPHINE. OPIUM

and LIQUOR addictions to cure in ten days
by our new PAINLESS method. No ex-

treme nervouanesa, arhini? .limbs, diarrhea
or loas of aleeo. Only sanitarium In the
world giving UNCONDITIONAL, GUARAN-
TEE. Money can be placed in bank and
payment made after a cure la realized.
Patients who cannot visit Sanitarium can
be cured privately at home. References:
Any banker, minister, city official or citizen
of Lebanon. Write today for large free
booklet of particulars. Address.

CEnABCBOFT SANITARIUM.
Dept. 50.. Lebanon, Tenn.

LQOK! LOOK! LOOK!
AT THE BARGAINS IN OUR WINDOW

If They Interest Yon, Step Inside, , and We Will Show You More.

Just think of a really good new piano for $192. Another, somewhat
larger, for $228. Used upright pianos for $100. And a dandy player-pian- o

with twelve rolls of music for This instrument is slightly
used,' but is worth nearly double this price. -

Our quotations now will surprise and appeal to you. Put a few
dollars for first payment in your pocket and come to see Us at once.
Do it today or this evening.

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Co.
Corner Morrison and West Park Streets.

KWit

is
SHAW'S

PURE
BLUMAUER & HOCH

108 and 110 Fourth Street.
Sole Distributor for Oreson and Washlnctoa

THE WEATHER IS RIGHT

TAKE

THE

ItfffS B P.

Gee ! Tnt Waters Fine,
come its

POTT
GRAND TRIP GLORIOUS TIME

- 1.4t.very coiivbhiouuc iviuc,
g cs to looK arier coraiun oi ui ijoatuRc

SEason Tickets from Portland $4.00 Saturday to Monday $3.03

City Ticket Office. Third and 8 treet

Via

East
and

most

1b ditreis4 by or
bleacbad

shade
Black to Blondi

Colors are durable.
iplled. Absolutely

of colored
confidential.

& Martin, Street.

Chop
cook. Merchant's lunch

Open night.

Home A

(12.00 of
Teeth. (6.00.

Crown '
fZ.OO.

. . iak IV L-- ii m
Open

America's
'

WHISKY
Without a Rival

Today

1

WaablnKtoa ft0JOLJm

WOMAN

Chinese

FredPrehn,D.D.

ORIGINAL

MALT

for painting
is season the year
when make a painting
job more durable on j
barn or fence than right
See us prices.

PAINT STORE

FISHER,
THORSEN & CO.
Front Morrison

f -- Tr T-r-
rr

FROM ST. DQCK
PORTLAND M.

1:00 M.

r1n,.l ttward- -

mnmi'ir"niili1li- i-mm

RESORTS.

ShiphercTs Springs
Health

Mineral Baths.
LEAD THEM

Rates. to ..
MINERAL HOTEL

E. L. SHIPHERD,
Carson,

Pianos for
on payments.

H. SI-- 73 THIRD ST.

Schwab Printing Co.
BtST tCOPK. KtjtSOHABLE PtttCtS

247'. STARK STREET

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
Regarding the One-Wa-y

COLONIST FARES

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
From to Northwest.

effect during September October.

Apply to
CHARLTON, P. A.,

255 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon,

Or to any passenger representative the Company for full informa-
tion. Ticket deliveries arranged at any points in the East.

the Season Visit

HOCLIPS AND WESTPORT BEACHES

COLUMBIA LIFE
& TRUST CO.

A new Pacific Life Insurance Company, conducting business
upon approved "old line" plan.

W. M. Ladd, President.
Vice Presidents: T. B. Wilcox, S. P. Lockwood, Edw. Cookingham.

Offices: Lumber Exchange Building, Portland.

A BEAUTIFUL
oftfta Gray

Imperial Hair
badly

Regenerator

ill will remedy this. Any from
the lightest Ash

roduced.
harmless.

Ea

rnnnndence
SaniDle hair tree. Jor

MPEK1AL CULM1CAL MFG. CO. .US W.234 York,

Rows 323

Yin Kin Lum
Restaurant

suey and noodles. Chinese and
American 25c.

day and
81-S- 34 SORTH FOURTH STREET,

Corner Everett. Phoe. 3763

Full Pet

and Bridge-wor- k.

Ermlaga XU1 3ri

MALT

house now. There
no better of

you can
our house,

now.

about

THE BIG

and Sts.

A

ASH
8:30 A.

SATURDAYS P.

the

SUMMER

Builders.
THE MOST COMPLETE RESORT.

Hot
WE ALL.

$2.00 J3.00 Per Day.

SPRINGS CO.
MGR.

Waahlniftoiv

Rent
and sold easy

SUKIMEK.

the the

In

A. D. A. G.

of

While Lasts

Coast its
the

Hair:
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